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•od patron, of tho тії», ioiqnilie», and those “AU power » given unto me in heaven and in of their mmUtarial qaalffleatioa. On the con- private .phere of mefuloeaa. Noria it at all im- 
who aerved them were like unto them, eunk loi eerth. Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, trary, tho Apoelle Paul in hie cbe.iflcalion die- poeeible, or indeed unusual, for truly pioua men 
to the loweet depth» of moral infamy and. dej baptiiing th«m in the name of Hie Father, and lincily marked them as inferior to thoae to be deceived in thia matter. Their hearta over- 
gradation. Not waa thta elate of thing» demined of the Son, and of the Holy Glmai, teaching gifts which wore for ed Action, erhortation lowing with love to Him who hae plucked them 
to the poorer, and more ignorant classea'tf the them to observe all thin/s, whenever I have end comfort." Writing to .he Gori.ithtane, aa brand» from the burning and moved by a re. 
people, bat the rich, the learned, and th* gveelfj commended you, and lo, I am will: you nlway.even ho sais: " And God hath aet acme in the eiatleaa impulse to labor for hie cauee, they may 
aaongsl whom were prieate and princes, orator», ui to the end of the world." Thu.., wc per- church, first Apoatlee, secondly prophet», , emcerely believe themeelvee|caUed to the mini»-
and poets, legislators and philosopher»,—agi reive, it was no trile for which the Saviour died, tb rdly teachera.’’ Now mark the exnree- try, while it appeared to all but themselvaa, that

healing, j the, were sadly deficient In the essential qualifr-

•Ire to instruct, or elevate the common people ; Hating “ spoiled principalities and power», malt- Hence the gifts лЛЬ ebdow&I them with the 
but were siiwfied to take advantage of their ing a show of them openly; triumphing over power to work іЯ/çe, to heal the sick, asd to

ignorance and euperatition. them in hie cross, he laid the fyuDdation of a speak with divert tongues, are not only distin-
*« But when in the wisdom of God^ the kingdom, destined lo embrace the whole universe guished from, but ranked as ieferhy to those by 

world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God of mankind. .And now that he might extend thja which they even constituted “ prophets and 
by the foolishness of preaching to save them hnI lowed crusade of mercy and grace, till the teachers.” This view is confirmed by the same 
that believe.” Hence the appointment of an whole universe should be subjugated to hiarigh- author in hie epistle to the Bpheeiaes, where he 
order of men to preach tho gospel, to expound teooe dominion, he asserts hfe p.d*ev as king and says : “And ho gave to some apostle,trod 
the law of God, and to make known the myater- Lprd of all, and by virtue,of his supreme authori- prophets, and some evangelists, and some pastors 
і-s of redeeming grace, is an institution divine iy, sends forth bis commissionedembassadors, and teach era.” in this passage not a word is 
in tie origin, and peculiar to Christianity. It is entrusted with the momentous Interests of hie contained respecting miraculous gifts aa part of 

on expedient devised by the All-wise and benifi* kingdom, to guide them wiih wisdom and die- the institution established by^pne exalted media- 
cient Creator to improve, and elevate the oondi- cretion, to protect them against all invasion, and tor for the perfecting of the saints l6r the work 
tion of his fallen creatures, and to restore the by declaring l«ia righteousness, And making of the mmtr’ry, for the edifying of thé body of 
lost to hts favor by “ delivering them from bon- known hit eilvation, extend them to the ends Christ, 'Mu* was the greit work for which the 
dage yf corruption, into the glorious liberty of of the earth. Christian ministry was originally appointed, and
the Sons of God.” And nothing could more But thia commission, given primarily to the tftis must ax or comiuue to be its principle end 
strongly evince the omniscience of|ita divine ao- apostles, was net to apply to them exclusively,and and aim. To the accomplishment of this—its 
thor than its perfect adaptation to the purposes consequently to cease, or become null when their grand primary object, and design the gift of 
for which it was designed ; for if men, in order work was done f but to continue in foil force miracles could never have been regarded as more 
lobe toroid from their evil ways,must be wrought for the especial authority and direction of all who than auxiliary ; for, could it even be made to 
upon by reason and persuasion if to bo fitted should soccerd them in the work of transmitting appear that these extraordlnaiy gifts were in
fer the service of Christ they must be “fed with the gospel from age to age, in all nations to the variably possessed by those whom Paul deaig- 
knowledgo and understanding,” then the setting end of time. If this be incorrect, bow are we nates «postlee, prophets, evangelists, pastors and 
apart ol an order of men duly qualified for the wqrk to understand the prouisu wiih which the com- teachers, it would afford no evidence that it waa 
of the ministry,—to •* warn every man and teach mission is accompanied P If it be limited to the by these they effected the “ perfecting of the 
every mao in all wisdom,’’must be followed by the apostles, and have no reference to the future saints,” the work of the ministry, or the edifying 
moat extensively beneficial results. Its distance ministry bestowed upon the church by our Great of the body of Christ. The essential requisite 
from ell that is imposing in the eyes of the world Mediator, as a consequence and pr -of of his ex- to the performance of aucb a work, is a power 
is a source of its efficiency, and one of its highest alted state, then the fulfilment of such a promise sont upon the soul by the operation of the Divine 
comtnvn durions. For while tho 44cross of Christ must be regarded as a moral impossibility ; but Spirit imobrting with other necessary qualifloa-

if it be true, ee unquestionably it is, then further lions for the work, a desire to spend and be spent 
evidence to prove the divine origin of the chris- for the salvation of souls. Havo not they who 
tiao ministry, is utterly superfluous. It stands possessed these gifts and thia power from above 
before us os a thing made out, and resting on been even pastors or teachers in the proper Scrip- 
tho authority of eternal truth. tural sense of these terms. This is the very life

The great apostle to the Gentiles, who was and soul of the gospel ministry, it is this.which 
not numbered among the original disciples, but invests it with a resistless energy and renders 
received his ministry as “one born out of due it the wisdom and the power of of God. Take 
time)” confidently asserts his apostleahip ashav- away from the ministry its spiritual element and 
ing been divinely committed to him. To the you divest it of that which is essential to its ef- 
Galatians he says,—**I certify you brethren, that fleiency and success, you have the form without 
the gospèl which was preached by me is not after the power • the body destitute of life, and the 
in»n, for I neither received it from man, neither tree deprived of its aap and foliage, 
was I taught і», but by the\rex'elation of Jesus As qualification for the sacred office, no other 
Christ.” From all this it appears evident, that endowments, howerer important in themselves, or 
whatever may be made out as special in tho first useful in their place, can ever be received as 
commission, tho principle of its divine origin, equivalent for the anointing of the Holy Spirit, 
which we now seek to maintain, is represented as For witheut a call, a gift, a power fr«m God, 
one of the essential qualities of a true gospel though a man posses# all knowledge, and be able 
ministry. This is ita grand dialinguiahing fee- t0 unfold tho deepest mysteries of human acience, 
lure—the peculiar property which surrounds it and though he displays a marlyr’a seal, and speak 
with sublimity and arms it with length. It is with on angel’e tongue, yet with all these he is 
this which clothes it with mnjeaty, and elevates but sounding brass and a tinkling cymba1. The 
it far above all human authority and resources, grand point to be determined, therefore, re- 
It is this which has preserved it from the rage spooling every one who is proposed lor the sa- 
of its enemies, and carried it through ages of cred office of the ministry, is whether or no he 
fierce persecution ; and it is this which still ren- beam the credentials of a true messenger of God. 
dera it» pontion firm and impregnable amidsiorms The call and qualifications of the true minister of 
which are acattering thrones and empires to the Christ can never be considered ae eeperate. They 
dust; and it ia this insures its perpetuity, its eland united by an indissoluble bofid, and what 
constant progress, nod ttsuhimate grand and God has joined together let no man put asun- 
universal triumph. Having thus briefly noticed der. 
the origin and establishment of the ministry, we 
will now proceed to observe 

2. TlUT ITS CALL AMD QUALIFICATIONS ABE

B. KNIGHT. to Nasareth, and lived with them as an obe
dient eon.

Hie mother, who seemed lo heve for a time 
lost eight of bis supernatural origin, was, by hie 
temporary loss and discovery! under such 
strange circumstances, led to a higher apprecia
tion of his worth, end to expect great things 
from him. All these word# which be spoke she 
6are!oily treasured lip in her mi^d.

Jesus reenrined ei^flarereth tn Suhftftrtun 
his parents until he had reèched maturity. He 
grexx in wisdom and in stature, and in favor with 
God and man. His superiority to all other 
children was exhibited only in hie superior intel
ligence, gentleness and prudence, and piety. He 
wrought no miracles, he uttered no prophecies 
to distinguish him, yet he was солесіоае of hie 
eialmd nature and office ; his thoughts and re
flections were above the comprehension even of 
his holy and highly favored mother, and all hie 
early life was as unstained by the faults or fol-
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THE GUIDING HAND.
“ Cast thy burden upon the Lord.**—Psalm 

65 : 22.
“ Is this tho way, my Father?” “Tie, my child ; 
Thou must pass through this tangled, dreay 

wild,
If thou w oui -ev.it-cU the city undefiled, 

Tijpeeceful borne abvye.”

I of North whsr
tha

Here then the responsibility imposed upon the 
ehurch is at once made manifest, aa the only 
authorixed executor of Christ’s will and testa- 
ment'oo enrth; she has the sole right to control 
and regulste the appropriation of the ordinances 
included therein. On her rests the onus 
mebt respecting thoae who apply for at 
Within her sacred borders, and to 
less the right to decide in reference to I 
of those who aspire lo minister at her hi 
True, to a man’s own heart is known,, 
passed between him and hie 
can judge of the inward moti 
him to this great eorje. And if 
himeell to the cliureh:, as 
•acred office iehi»o»n soul 
he bas.bees^soyed le it by the 
by ordinary professions! motirM. 
possibility of the church in this ин 
undiminiehed. She is bound to me

Ifhite Lead, 
alored Paints,

” But enemies are round.” “ Yes, child, I know 
That where thou leaat expect’s, thou’lt find a

foe,
fee But victor thou shall,prove o’er all below ; 

Only serk strength above.”
Ig-

PERKINS.
L South Wharf “ My Father, it is dark.” “ Child, lake my hand ; 

Cling close to me, I’ll kad thee through the
land ;

Trust my all-seeing care. So shall thou stand 
Midst glory bright above.”

ce.,
John, N. B. 
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lies of childhood, as his manhood was by the 
vices or aine of maturity. In childhood as well 
as in manhood he was in all respects like the 
rest of mankind, sin only excepted.

.
I w

*i

y “ My footsteps reem to elide.” “ Child, only 
raise

Thine eye lo me ; then, in these slippery ways 
I will hold up thy goings. Thou shall praise 

Me for each step, above.”

“ Ob ! Father, I am weary.” “ Child, lean thy

Upon my breaet. It was my love that spread 
Thy rugged path. Hope on, till I have said,

‘ Rest for aye above/ ”

A. В. C.

“THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY,”
AN INTRODUCTORY S-ERMON

raBACHVD IIÙOII тне І. а. ВДГІІІТ ASSOCIATION, AT 
K ES WICK. OX MONDAT 33d 8«rTSMNNB, 1861.

BY KEY. J. C. HURD, M. D.

•* I will give you pastors according to my heart, 
which shall feed you with knowledge and understand
ing. Jeremiah 8 : 15.”

Our text will sufficiently indicate the subject 
we propose for our present contemplation, the 
importance of an evangelical minatry to the pre
servation, development, growth, and extension 
of the Christian church. A ministry divinely 
called and qualified to “ feed the flock of God, 
taking the oversight thereof, nut by coi etraint, 
but willingly, not for filthy lucre, but of a ready 
mind, neither as lords over God's heritage, but 
as examples to the flock ;*’—a ministry accor
ding to hie own heart, who endued with power 
from on High, and moved with a holy aurdour 
for aoula, will cry akud and spare not, and with 
“ thought» that breathe, and words that burn” 
Continue to “ warn every mao, and teach ever) 

in ell wisdom, that they may present even
____j perfect in Christ Jews.”—A Ministry, in
short, who énâ with an earnest seal for the 
glory of the Redeemer, and wholly consecrated 
to the work to which they are called, will devote 
themselves to the “ perfecting of the saints, and 
to the edifying of the body of Chriet and by 
the use ofsound doctrine, and faithful instruc
tion feed them with knowledge and underetand-

l£C.

yet firmly in her decisions, that no in 
should mislead her to recommend or 
an nneuitable person to enter upon the duties of 
this sacred calling. She should see to il 
bring not reproach upon herself, by ao 
to the world a man whom God has n 
fied to “ warn every map, and to forai 
man in all wisdom that he may present every 
man perfect in Christ Jesus. For no circum
stances of time, place, rank, talent or education, 
can justify a ehurch in dispensing with these es- 
■ential qualifications In sealing the credentials 
of any candidate for the gospel ministry they ara 

bound to ascertain whether or not, the Lord 
himself hae sealed them by the gifts of hie Holy 
Spirit and cm only proceed on the ground that the 
candidate certainly bears the marks of being that 
faithful and wise sleward whom the Lord seta 
over hii house to givn to every щап Ців portion 
-efaaeslt to fine eeaem^” Thus they are to* be 
goverened by the apostle’s injunction ; “ The 
same commit then to faithful men who shall be 
able to teach others also.” And nothing can be 
clearer or more reasonable than this, for into фе 
hands of a steward who is neither reasonable or 
wise, the momentous interests of the cause of 
Chriet should never be committed, and a roan 
who has neither “ aptness to teach,” nor faculty 
to communicate, should never be commissioned 
and sent forth ae a teacher.

s

Î-
every

For the Christian Watchman.

Studies for the Sunday School. is to;them that pfriab foolishness, to us who are 
saved it is tht* power of God.”

The Saviour bestowed the highest honour on 
the ministry by preaching in person. It has 
been quaintly remarked by a Scottish divine, 
that God had one only begotten Son, and be 

de a preacher of him. True it ia, that dur
ing Li< visit to our world, he did not lead in the 
marte of commerce, or the halle of science and 
learning,—he did not wade through mss of blond 
to g»in the laurels of the hero, or ascend a 
throne on ekulle of men to sway the rod of em
pire. AH thia was too mean to court hie regard 
or command hie notice, 
finitely beneath the object for which he was 

*• made flesh and dwelt amongst ua.” He came 
on a mission the most honourable and glorious ; 
to accomplish a design the most benevolent and 
worthy of hie exalted nature. “Then,” said he. 
“ Lo, I come, as in the volume of the book it ia 
written of me, I delight to du thy will, O my 
God, yea, thy law is within my heart.” And to 
ihia he could add. “I have preached righteous 
ness in the great congregation ; 1-і, I have not 
refrained my lipa, O Lord, thou knewest.” And 
do- e not this predicuon accord with the accounts 
furnished by the inspired evangelists of his pub
lic ministry? To whom do they refer when 
they tell us that v the poor have the gospej 
preached unto th«uu.” Did he not preach righ
teousness to the great congregations who crowd
ed the gorgeous Temple at Jerusalem, or gather
ed around biui beneath the shadow of some 
mountain in Judea, or stood before him on the 
coast of Tiberies? Matthew informs us that he 
“ went about all the cities and villages, teaching 
in th. ir synagogues, ar.d preaching the gospel 
of the kingdom.” And it is affirmed of him by 
Paul, that he “ carao and preached peace to you 
who « ere afar off, and to them that were nigh.’* 
He could not have preached to them that were 
“ afar off,” personally, for he said himself, that 
he “ we* nut come but unto the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel" ; and it does appear that he ever 
passed, himself, beyond the confines of Judea.— 
The meaning, therefore, evidently is, that he 
preached to them that were “ afar off,” relatively, 
that ia, by hie serrants whom he called, ami sent 
forth with this broad commission :—“ Go ye into 
all the world, and pieach the gospel to every 
creature.” And it i« said that “they went forth 
ami preached « verywhere, the Lord working with 
them, and confirming the word with signs foL

But'Christ attached the highest importance to, 
and bestowed the most exalted honour on the 
ministry, not only by preaching in person, bu», 
by establishing it in hie church as an institution 
of perpetual obligation. Aa aucb, we are bou d 
to esteem it one of the richest boons be=towed 
from his throne of mediation 
lirneet results of his triumphant ascension. For 
when he “ ascended up on high,he led captivity, 
and gave gifts unto men.” “ And he gave some 
apoatlee, and some prophets, and some evange
list*, and some pastota and teachers; for the 
perfecting of the saints, for the work of the min
istry, and for the edifying of the body of Chriatt 
till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of 
the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a per
fect man, unto the measure of the stature of the 
fullness of nbri»t/*

NUMBER VIII.

JE8US ATTENDS THE PASSOVER AT TWELVE 
YEARS OF AGE.

In acSordanco with the Jewish law the pa
rents of Jesus proceeded to Jerusalem yearly, 
to observe there Die feast of the paesover, Ex. 
xxiii : 14—xxxiv : 23. When children had reach
ed the age of twelve it was the custom to take 
them thither also,and they were under obligation 
henceforth to obey the law. When Jesus had 
reached that age he was taken with his parents 
to observe the festival.

The feast lasted one entire week and toe fol
lowing sabbath. When tbis.seaaon of worship 
and rejoicing had been accomplished, Joseph and 
Mary set forth on their return to Nazareth, Je
sus, unknown to them, remained behind in Jeru- 
•alem. They soon missed him, but as the first 
day’s journey was always very short, being merely 
preparatory to the toil ahead,and aa they supposed 
that the missing lad was ceitainly with some of 
theu friends or kindred in the caravan,they gave 
themselves but 1 ttle uneasiness. At the close 
of the short firét day’s jourmey^hey sought him 
among their kindred and acquaintance, but hi* 
could not be found. Joseph and Mary iminedi 
ately returned in great anxiety to Jerusalem to 
seek there for the lad.

They spent the whole of the subsequent d4y

Mai-

For it was in-

ing.
Such a ministry (*od promised to set over hi# 

ancient people, when restored from their base 
wanderings, they should avouch him to be their 
God.—“ l will give you pastures according to 
m> heart ” Perhaps here is an allusion to the 
character vfDavid his servant, whom he choae 
to rule over Israel, as well as to be an inatroe- 
l r of the people. As you will find in let Sam
uel, 13 : 14, “ The Lord hath sought him a man 
after his own heart, and hath appointed him to 
be captain over hi# peopl».”

A magistrate, or civil ruler of such в character 
must be considered as n great blessing to a na
tion ; but who can estimate the importance to the 
church, and to the world at large of a ministry 
formed after the same model, endçwed with the 
earn- heavenly wisdom, and govnrened by the 
same holy and divine principles ? And such la 
the precious boon which God here proposes to 
bestow up in hid people. “ And I will give you 
pastors according to my heart, which shall feed 
you with.the knowledge and under* tend ing.” 
Pastor! who will not only lake charge of the 
flock and fleece it ; hut watch over; care for,and 
nourish it. Pa-tors who wi.l not only amute, 
and entertain those committed to their care with 
fine spun théorie», and vain speculations, but 
instruct, edify, and build them up in the 
faith of the gospel. Pastors who will lead them 
■ot only in the flowery paths of rhetorical refine
ments, or the gloomier labyrinths of metaphi- 
eical subtleties, but will guide them to green 
parures abounding with water, and fragrant 
with the dew of spiritual power.

This ргощіее to the Jews was fulfilled only 
in part wheti they returned from their captivity 
in Babylon to be watched over, and instructed 

by Zerubabel, Juehua, Exra, and Nehemiah. 
Its full accomplishment, doubtless, refers to the 
final gather»g in of the dispersed Jews with the 
Gentiles into the Chrisiian Church. 11 If thia 
tiew be correct, then there can be no impropri
ety in selecting these words as the baeia of a 
discourse on the subject of an evangelical min- 
istry. No passage in the New Testament more 
folly expresses the character, qualifications, and 
functions of the Christian pastor than this,—"I 
will give you pastors according to my heait, 
which shall feed you with knowledge and un
derstanding.”

Here observe.
1. That the Christian Ministry is of 

Divine institution. Nothing resembling it 
was ever known in all the religion* of the hea
then. Destitute of Divine instruction, they 
were left t> the guidance of their own under
standings, or misled by depraved and unholy 
inclinations. What passed amongst them for 
religion wns a loathsome compound of injustice, 
licentiousness, and cruelty. Even the gods 
they woishipped were themselves the examples

From all this it appears evident that the Chris
tian ministry is not only the same institution as 
st the first, but that the essential qualifications 
for and mode of introduction into the second 
office remain entirely unchanged. Any dopar- 
lure therefore, from the requirements distimclly 
specified by our great master and Lord, must de
prive the whole instiiution of its vitality and 
strength. As Baptists wc are bound to adhere 
to them with unwavering fidelity, for on this de
pends our very existence as a denomination,— 
With these principles preserved inviolate we 
stand and flourish—let them be abandoned and 
that moment we fall. Woe to our churches then 
when as a qurlification for the ministry we shall 
substitute a commission from ecclesiastical for a 
call from God; a ritual for a gift from God,or a re
fined education, however highly we may prise it 
in its proper place, for a power from God. Such 
a gross perversion of the whole Scriptural order 
of things would involve an act of high presump
tion, and Introduce corruption and deficiency in* 
to nn institution which we are bound to preserve 
in all its parity and strength, Such a coarse 
would immediately reduce our standard from the 
region of the Divine to that of the human and 
acknowledge our preference of the “ wisdom of 
man” to the power of God.”

In the advancement of these views we would 
not be understood as repudiating any measure 
which would elevate the standard or increase the 
efficiency of our ministry. Not a sentence we 
have uttered can be considered as a varience with 
the highest estimate of ministerial education.— 
Learning is good, nay invaluable, when combined 
with and adorning the gigta of tho Spirit, bat 
lower than pitiable when employed ав ь substi
tute for them. Emoloyed within its proper sphere 
it bestows blessings of incalculable value on the 
church and on the world. It has opened the ora
cles of truth to numerous tribes of the human 
race—it has advanced the wealth and civilisation 
of nations, and scattered ite requirements over 
society. All this and much more it has 
done, snd is still doing, but of itself, it never has 
and never can make a minister of Jesue Chris» 
The grand essentials of a true gospel ministry 
lay in a call, a gift, and a power from God.— 
When these are absent all else is but emptiness 
and vanity.

III. But, in the third place, where sufficient 
evidence of the presence of those grand essen
tials is afforded then the improvements of a sound 
education may be added according to circumstan
ces. The importance of a thorough training for 
•o high and holy a work must be evident to every 
intelligent Christian. If there were no authority 
from Scripture in which to base an argument in 
ita favor, reason and common sense would seem 

For while the

r,
ipers,

in a vain eerch for the missing child. Os^^gp 
following day, being I he third day since he had The essential qualification for the pastoral of

fice may be regarded as two-fold—the moral, 
and the mental, A call to the sacred sphere al
ways pre-euppusee regeneration or tho anointing 
of the Spirit as the moral qualification, and in
volves the bestowal of suitable gifis ae the men
tal qualification ; for to call a man without im
parling the necessary gifts would be an error as 
fatal, aa to send forth an unarmed soldier into 
the battle, and to call and endow a man deatl» 
tute of spiritual peaco would be to arm and 
commission a rebel.

Such then we conceive to be the essential quali- 
cation of «n embassador from God. No one of 
them can .in any cose be dispensed with without 
introducing n radical dfepge into the institution 
pf the ministry, and entailing consequences the 
most disastrous to tho church at large. When 
strong evidence of the existence of these essen
tials is afforded, and these alone, we behold a 
man sent of God» Piety alajne, however pro
found, is not enough ; talent alone, however bril
liant, is not enough ; zeal.alone, however ardent, 
is not enough ; neither of them auparately, but 
the whole combined, constitute the true and 
successful minister of Christ. That man alone 
who is moved upon by the Spirit of God, and 
constrained by the love of Chriet, and with all 
this finds himself in possession of a gift to speak 
to edification, and exhortation and comfort, has 
any evidence that the Lord has designed him for 
the work of the ministry.

Such a man is impelled by something more 
than a proud ambition to spend his life m a hap
py and honorable vocation. He und rtakes the 
work not from nny selfish or worldly motive, but 
from a principle of glorifying God, in the 
ery of perishing sinners to the Divine favor, 
and ta the rest end glory of heaven.

But however ardently a man may desire to 
spend and be spent for the salvation of souls, if 
to that desire there be superadded an “ aptness 
to teach,” no other evidence is needed to con
vince the individual himself, or tho church to 
which he belongs, that the Lord never designed 
the operations of his love to constrain him to the 
work of the ministry, but to some other and more | to be sufficient for that purpose.

a, NC-B.
been lost, they discovered him in one of the 
chambers or synagogues of the temple. The 
•enctuary was within a court yard which wns 
bounded by ranges of buildings, all dedicated to 
•acred purposes. The Rabbi’s of Israel, in the 
halls with which these edifices were provided, 
assembled for disputation, or to instruct in lh« 
laws the Jewish youth. Jesus |instead of going 
to Nazareth with the company of pilgrims with 
whom he had come to Jerusalem, had gone to 
one of these halls or synagogues connected with 
the temple, to meet the Jewish doctors, to listen 
to their discourses, and to question them on 
those pnirte in which he felt interested. The 
Doctors snd the audience were alike surprised 
at the intelligence which be displayed in toe 
question* whicli he put, and the answers which 
he made. Here surrounded by the moat lesrn- 
ed men of Judea, and exciting their wonder by 
the wisdom and knowledge which he displayed, 
the wearied and anxioua parents found the mis
sing lad.

When they saw him in this place, and in 
such society, end marked the admiration depic
ted on every countenance, they were astonished. 
His mother however could not forbear a gentle 
reproof, “Son,” ehe inquired, “ why hast thou 
treated ua thus P Behold thy father and I have 
■ought thee with great sorrow and anxiety.”

But Jesus replied, “Why have ye sought me? 
Dost thou not yet know wh* I am ? Are my 
duties limited lo my earthly parents P Art thou 
ignorant that my real father has claim upon me 
•nd work for me to do, and that it is necessary 
that I should attend to his affeira.” This e;>eech 
though unintelligible to hie parents, yet indica
ted that he,though yet a lad, was fully conscious 
ofhisowo exalted nature, and the importance 
of the mission which he1 had came to perform. 
Though a child his thoughts and purposes eor* 
respond with his exalted nature and high office. 
But this did not interfere with the relation in 
which be stood to bis earthly parents. He was 
ever an affectionate a d dutiful child, and in 
those respects a beautiful example to all other 
children* He returned with Joseph end Mary

ГАТВ divine. It is too evident to require more than 
assertion,‘that he by whose authority the min
istry was originally instituted, still retains the 
prerogative to call, and to gratify those whom 
he he has designed for.lhai sacred office. Taking 
our stand on the examples, and spirit of the 
primative church, it would be no more difficult 
to prove, that the anointing of the Spirit is the 
one grand essential in the Christian ministry, 
than to prove that it ia the main clement of vi
tality in the Church itself. For as no form of 
reli .ion, however pure, refined, or elevated, 
which is destitute of divine influence, can take 
the name of true Christianity ; so no order of 
religious teachers, however extensive their na
tural or educational endowments, without the 
Spirit of God, can be Christian minisiers, accord
ing to the ecrip:ural acceptation of that term.

An ordinary amouutof original capacity and 
the acquisitions of assiduous cultivation, are 
never to be regarded with indifférence ; nor can 
they with propriety be dispensed with os qualified 
for the ministry ; still the efficiency and power 
of a true gospel ministry are n< t dependant on 
these alone ; for while it receives, and employs 
them as valuable auxiliaries, it nevertheless de
ntes its true strength from a spiritual influence 
If this be true, then it remains to day in ail its 
essential chiracteristics, the same institution as 
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at the beginning, 
eighteen centuries upon it, it confes to us in the 
•:rength of its unchanging glory. Having pas
sed through tempests which have revolutionized 
kingdoms, and changed, or modified the wisest 
syslems of human policy, it stands before us to 
day in all ita unsophisticated purity—immutable 
aa its Divine Author, in whom there is no varia
bleness, neither ehadew of turning.”

The gifts bestowed upon the early disciples 
qualifying them for paators and teachers “ were 
precisely the same as those which God bestows 
upon his ministers now. True, to many of them 
miraculous gifts were imparted, but it does not 
appeàr that these constituted any essential pgrt
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Here tne origin of the Christian ministry ia 
seen at a glance. Here it rises to our minds in 
a'l ite grandeur nnd importance, coming to us as 
the high bequest of hiài who ie “ head over all 
things to his church.*’ Commissioned from hie 
throne of glory, it is sent forth in his great name, 
bearing the leal of jiia divine authority. “ As 
the Father bath sent Me, even so aend I you.”
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